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Early voting for the primary election begins this weekend on Saturday, June 12 and lasts through June 20. In an election year as packed as this one, primaries are a way to see who is the preferred ...
Get the vote out early this Saturday, June 12!
Voting is set to start Saturday, June 12 for what is widely considered one of the most important primary elections in the city’s history. >> FIND A STATEN ISLAND VOTER’S GUIDE TO THE MAYORAL, ...
Staten Island primary election 2021: A voter’s guide to local races, including borough president and city council
Lancaster County elections officials demonstrated the accuracy of their ballot recording system Friday as they prepare for Tuesday’s municipal elections. Earlier in the week, mock ballots were ...
Lancaster County tests election equipment ahead of Tuesday's primary
But even as some Republicans say they’re ready to move on, GOP state officials across the country are moving at a breakneck speed to introduce and enact new voting restrictions in the name of election ...
POLITICO Playbook: Dems face a dilemma on voting rights
Marisa Beltran grew up watching her father, Jorge, build her family’s American dream here in Pueblo. As an immigrant from Sonora, Mexico, Jorge pored over resources to educate himself on everything ...
First-generation American, state policy fellow Marisa Beltran announces bid for Pueblo City Council
All five at-large seats on nine-member City Council are on the ballot this year, and with President Loretta Scott deciding not to run for re-election and Councilmember Malik Evans running for mayor, ...
At-large City Council seats loom large
With the city of Los Angeles and Orange County on opposite sides, Southern California's role in financing a massive water delivery project is likely to hinge on a few smaller agencies.
Hawaii’s missile alert interface had a one-word difference between sending a test alert and a real one
Conflicted California workplace regulators approved controversial rules Thursday night that allow workers to go maskless only if every employee in a room is fully ...
Most vaccinated California workers must keep masks on
The suspects are believed to be in dark SUV with Texas license plates. It also believed there are at least two people involved and they are shooting from the vehicle. The Douglas County Sheriff’s ...
Douglas County Sheriff’s Office asks citizens to be aware of suspicious activity involving dark SUV
CP24 is pleased to offer you breaking news e-mail alerts that will keep you up-to-date on the latest breaking news. No watches or warnings in effect.
CP24 - Toronto News | Breaking News Headlines | Weather, Traffic, Sports
The extra teachers would help in first- and second-grade reading, middle school math and high school ACT and SAT test prep.
COVID slide: PBC schools to hire 369 more teachers, staff to help students catch up
For the past two years, the Major Crimes Division of the Lyon County Sheriff’s Office has been actively investigating the unsolved murder of an unknown caucasian male whose body was discovered on ...
Lyon County murder victim identified after nearly 30 years; investigators hope new info will solve case
It does give the city of Lordstown, and the entire Voltage Valley, a puncher’s chance among a crowded field of contenders. And for a place used to getting knocked down and getting back up, that’s all ...
Last chance for Lordstown?
Alex Halderman, a computer security and systems specialist and professor at the University of Michigan, to review what caused the Antrim County election ... the scenario and test should have ...
Judge dismisses final Michigan election fraud suit, says that doesn’t mean there weren’t problems
Sheffield Council has called in an external law firm to investigate attempts by senior officials to prevent discussions about the city's highly-contentious mass tree-felling programme being made ...
Law firm called in to investigate Sheffield Council's secrecy tactics over tree-felling saga
Farming is a precarious business in the desert. But in a small border community like Anthony, much else is precarious, too.
Crossings to bear: Anthony farmworkers find solidarity in the pandemic
The lives of professors and students, deans and presidents, their ideas and idiosyncrasies, their triumphs and failures, provide the driving force of ...
Lives of Dalhousie University: 1925-1980, The Old College Transformed
County social workers are accused of getting kids medical exams without parent OK, misleading dependency court, records show ...
Lawsuits link lapses at S.D. County Child Welfare Services to child death, injuries
Health systems debate and, increasingly, adopt vaccine mandates for their employees. Legal battle lines form. As the World Turns: The global scope of the pandemic becomes clear as news of the world ...
The Vaccine Project Newsletter: The plot thickens
The recently revealed Ford Maverick comes standard as a hybrid, getting 40 mpg city, and at $20K is half the cost of the F-150 Lightning. But is it ready for fleet use?
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